CHEF INSPIRED FEATURE

LUNCH BLOCK
8.69 rice bowl, one regular side, fountain drink or bottle of water

DINNER BLOCK
8.69 rice bowl, one premium side, fountain drink or bottle of water

CERTIFIED HALAL
All ingredients used here are certified Halal.
Have questions? Just ask us.
CREATE YOUR OWN

RICE BOWL
8.69/BLOCK

1 CHOOSE ONE PROTEIN

sweet-chili chicken | Korean marinated beef soy-orange glazed tofu

2 ADD UP TO 3 VEGGIES

ginger glazed carrots | mushrooms | garlic green beans cabbage | water chestnuts | baby corn | bamboo shoots

3 SAUCE IT

sweet chili | yellow curry | soy-orange

REGULAR SIDES
whole fruit 1.19 | chips or pretzels 1.25

PREMIUM SIDES
3 spring rolls 2.99 | fruit cup 3.69
block +2
cup of soup 3.49 | side salad 1.99